Abstract Minimally invasive surgery has been cautiously introduced in surgical oncology over the last two decades due to a concern of compromised oncological outcomes. Recently, it has been adopted in liver surgery for colorectal metastases. Colorectal cancer is a major cause of cancer-related death in the USA. In addition, liver metastasis is the most common site of distant disease and its resection improves survival. While open resection was the standard of care, laparoscopic liver surgery has become the standard of care for minor liver resections. Laparoscopic liver surgery provides equivalent oncological outcomes with better perioperative results compared to open liver surgery. Robotic liver surgery has been introduced as it is believed to overcome some of the limitations of laparoscopy. Finally, laparoscopic radio-frequency ablation and microwave coagulation can be used as adjuncts in minimally invasive surgery to complement or replace surgical resection when not possible.
Introduction
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third leading cause of cancerrelated death in the USA with an estimated incidence of 132, 700 new cases and 49,700 deaths in 2015 [1] . Twenty to twenty-five percent of patients with CRC present with synchronous metastasis, and approximately 50-60 % will develop metastasis during the evolution of the disease. The liver is the most common site accounting for 80 % of stage IV patients and 40 % as the only site of distant disease [2] [3] [4] . Although the use of multidrug chemotherapy has improved tumor response, the median survival for patients with unresectable disease is poor and the 5-year survival is null [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Resection, when feasible, is the gold standard of care as it confers a higher chance of cure and, thus, better long-term survival [11] . Resection of colorectal cancer liver metastasis (CRCLM) can improve 5-year survival to 34-60 % [12-15, 16••, 17] . In addition to expanding the resectability criteria for CRCLM, there is an evolution in the techniques adopted [18, 19] . While open surgical resection was the mainstay of treatment, minimally invasive surgery has been slowly adopted in liver surgery over the last two decades. Laparoscopic liver resection (LLR) has been increasingly performed and accepted as a safe and feasible procedure and considered a standard of care for minor liver resections. Short-and long-term oncological outcomes seem to be similar to open liver resection (OLR) in CRCLM, which legitimized the use of this approach more often nowadays. In addition, robotic surgery has been introduced in this field but is still considered a new technique and is under investigation. Robotic surgery overcomes some of the limitations of laparoscopy as it allows threedimensional visualization, eliminates surgeon tremors, and allows better articulation. In this review, we will discuss the role of laparoscopy and robotic surgery in the management of CRCLM as well as adjunct treatments such as laparoscopic Topical Collection on Colorectal Cancer Hepatic Metastases radio-frequency ablation (RFA) and microwave coagulation (MWC).
Laparoscopic Liver Resection Background
Gagner et al. performed the first laparoscopic liver resection for benign disease in 1992 [20] . In 1993, Azagra et al. and Talamini reported the first anatomical liver resection, a left lateral segmentectomy for symptomatic hepatic adenoma [21, 22] while Wayand and Woisetschläger performed the first laparoscopic liver resection for colorectal metastasis [23] . Since then, laparoscopy has been used more often for the resection of both benign and malignant diseases of the liver. Two international consensus conferences were held to discuss the role of LLR: one in Louisville, USA, in 2008, and the other in Morioka, Japan, in 2014. This second international consensus conference concluded that minor LLRs became the standard of care while major LLRs were considered an innovative technique still under investigation [24, 25] . Minor LLR involves the resection of two or fewer Couinaud segments excluding the posterior-superior segments that pose a higher surgical challenge [24, 26] .
While the adoption of laparoscopy has been fast for surgical procedures like cholecystectomy, hernia repair, adrenalectomy, bariatric surgery, and splenectomy, it has been slowly introduced in the surgical oncology field. This stems from the concern of inadequate margins or lymph node sampling, tumor seeding, missing small metastases, and poor pathological and oncological outcomes. In addition to the complexity of laparoscopic liver surgery, concerns of air embolism have added an additional hurdle to adopting minimally invasive liver surgery. It was not until 2000 when Cherqui et al. [27] published a feasibility study of 30 patients undergoing LLR for both benign and malignant diseases of the liver (both primary and metastatic) that surgeons started accepting this technique as an alternative to open surgery. Since then, an increasing number of centers started to perform minor and major LLRs. Nearly 10,000 LLRs have been reported in the literature, showing the widely acceptance of this technique and its safety [28] .
Technique
Laparoscopic minor liver resection is considered the standard of care and is being adopted by an increasing number of surgical centers. The ideal indications for LLR are in patients with single and peripheral lesions that measure less than 5 cm. Major LLR should be performed by a highly experienced surgeon in the field of minimally invasive surgery. A LLR technique varies across surgeons' preferences. Patients are usually placed in a supine reverse Trendelenburg position. For minor liver resections, we prefer the placement of two 12-mm trocars (for camera and energy/stapler device) and two 5-mm trocars. Trocar placement varies according to the location of the segment or section to be resected. Placement of an umbilical tape around the hepatic pedicle for a potential Pringle maneuver should be considered if parenchymal bleeding is anticipated. Intraoperative ultrasound should be routinely used to define tumor location and vascular anatomy before hepatic resection. Hepatic transection is usually achieved with a combination of energy devices. The authors' preferences are monopolar cautery, laparoscopic ultrasonic scalpel (HARMONIC ACE®+ Shears, Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Cincinnati, OH), and the Aquamantys Endo Dissecting Bipolar Sealer 8.7 (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN) for hemostasis of the transected margin. If small vascular or biliary pedicles are identified, these can be clipped and transected. For larger pedicles, laparoscopic linear vascular stapler devices should be used. Revision of the transected margin for hemostasis and prevention of biliary leak or biloma formation is essential. The authors do not routinely place drains unless there is a concern for biliary leaks or bleeding. The specimen is extracted inside an endoscopic bag enlarging one of the 12-mm incisions as needed.
It is relevant to highlight the importance of intraoperative ultrasound (IOUS) in the detection of colorectal cancer liver metastases in patients undergoing liver surgery. It has been reported that IOUS can detect additional liver lesions and change surgical management in 2-18 % of cases [29] [30] [31] . Even in the current era of high-quality, modern crosssectional imaging (CT, MRI, PET-CT), van Vledder et al. showed that IOUS detected additional liver metastases in 10 % of patients in a series of 213 patients undergoing liver surgery for CRCLM [30] . Furthermore, we consider IOUS as a fundamental tool to identify and map out not only liver lesions but also vascular and biliary duct anatomy, which is crucial when performing minimally invasive surgery. Laparoscopic liver ultrasonography has some technical limitations when compared to open surgery and requires a learning curve. Adequate liver mobilization to facilitate tissue apposition of the laparoscopic probe in the liver surface is sometimes necessary. Laparoscopic IOUS probes are linear and require 10-or 12-mm trocars to be introduced. The movement of the linear laparoscopic IOUS probe is limited when compared to open surgery, and the insertion of the laparoscopic probe through different trocar sites is sometimes needed. The authors also recommend the use of four-way laparoscopic probes that allow to reach more posterior and uneven liver surfaces. Despite these limitations, Viganò et al. in a recent series of 65 patients demonstrated that laparoscopic liver ultrasound was able to detect 18.5 % more lesions than previously found in preoperative imaging and it is comparable to the open technique [32] .
Outcomes
There are no available randomized controlled trials (RCTs) to compare safety and short-and long-term clinical and oncological outcomes between LLR and OLR for CRCLM. Two RCTs are being performed to compare LLR to OLR; the ORANGE II PLUS trial is a multi-institutional study involving 10 centers in Europe and estimated to be completed in October 2016 [33] . The Oslo-CoMet study in Norway is estimated to be completed in December 2015 [34] . Currently, all the available data are based on case-control studies, case series, and meta-analyses [16••, 35] .
A recent meta-analysis of 610 patients compared laparoscopic versus open liver resection for metastatic colorectal cancer. It included eight retrospective studies case matched for demographics, tumor characteristics, and operative interventions and compared 242 LLRs to 368 OLRs. Compared to the OLR group, the LLR group had lower estimated blood loss (EBL, 385 vs 263 ml), transfusion rate (19.8 vs 9.9 %), length of stay (8.8 vs 6.5 days), and overall complication rate (20.3 vs 33.2 %). There was no difference in operative time, margins positivity, liver-specific complications, or 30-day mortality. Oncologically, there was no difference in 1-, 2-, and 5-year disease-free survival or overall survival between the groups [16••] . Of note, the median number of tumors was 1.4 and 1.5 for the LLR and OLR groups, respectively. Since there is no more restriction on the number of colorectal cancer liver metastasectomy when possible, the available data is only true for patients with limited metastasis. Other meta-analyses showed similar results with regard to EBL, transfusion rate, overall complications, and long-term oncological outcomes [36] [37] [38] . On the other hand, they showed lower R1 resection with LLR and this was attributed to the routine use of intraop US and the tendency to perform OLR when the lesions are close to the hilum [36] [37] [38] . Moreover, an initial laparoscopic approach for CRCLM allowed a higher chance of subsequent hepatectomies for liver recurrence compared to OLR. This is possibly attributed to fewer adhesions and less tissue damage conferred by the laparoscopic approach [39] . In addition, patients undergoing minimally invasive surgery for CRCLM get earlier adjuvant chemotherapy compared to OLR [40] . Laparoscopy offers not only better clinical outcomes, but it is also more cost-efficient compared to OLR. Despite the higher upfront OR cost, a shorter length of stay after LLR is a possible explanation [41, 42] .
LLR for CRCLM is safe and feasible. It decreases transfusion rate, length of stay, and overall morbidities without compromising short-and long-term oncological outcomes. While all these advantages are promising in liver surgery, it is noteworthy to mention that the available data is based on retrospective studies that pose a selection bias. Therefore, a careful selection of patients and a high experience in minimally invasive surgery are warranted if laparoscopy is used in CRCLM resection.
Robotic Liver Resection Background
The first robotic-assisted surgery was performed in 1983 in Vancouver. Since then, the field of robotics has evolved and advanced. In 2000, the FDA approved the use of the da Vinci for general surgery in the USA [43] . Shortly thereafter, in 2001, the first robotic liver surgery was performed by Giulianotti in Italy [44] . Since then, robotic liver resection (RLR) has been slowly adopted as it is believed to overcome some of the limitations of laparoscopy. The robot provides better ergonomics with 7 degrees of freedom compared to 4 in laparoscopy. In addition, it eliminates the fulcrum effect caused by rigid laparoscopic instruments. This allows the ability to mimic human hand dexterity and facilitates easier tissue handling, precise suturing, operating in small spaces, and working at angles that are not possible in laparoscopy. This is very attractive in hepatic surgery due to its complexity, especially in resecting lesions in the posterior-superior segments (VII and VIII). Tumors in these locations require curved transections, which are very challenging with laparoscopy while the robotic arms can overcome these difficulties [45] . Moreover, the robotic platform improves visual perception by providing three-dimensional and magnified images of the operative field. In combination with the ability to eliminate hand tremor, the robot allows more precise and delicate movements. The surgeon is also able to control the camera and retractors and lock them into position, eliminating inappropriate camera control or retractions. Finally, the presence of computerized console can allow image-guided surgery which is becoming attractive in hepatobiliary surgery [46] . Despite these advantages, RLR is still not widely used and is considered a novel technique still under investigation [24] .
Technique
The indications for RLR are similar to those for LLR with the emphasis that this is a new technique that should be used by a surgeon experienced in hepatobiliary and laparoscopic surgery. On the other hand, RLR is contraindicated in patients with marginal cardiopulmonary reserve, poor pneumoperitoneum tolerance, malignant hepatic lesions invading major vessels, extensive subcapsular involvement, or the need of vascular reconstruction. Robotic liver resection technique varies according to surgeons' preference, location of the mass, and the segment/section to be resected. A patient is positioned in a supine reverse Trendelenburg position with the right side up for right or posterior liver lesions. A split-leg table is recommended for the assistant surgeon to stand between the patient's legs. The authors' trocar placement for a left lateral sectionectomy is depicted in Fig. 1 . The da Vinci Si II System (Intuitive Surgical Inc., Sunnyvale, CA) requires three 8-mm incisions and one 12-mm trocar for robotic instruments and camera placement, respectively. Additional 5-and 12-mm trocars are placed in the lower abdomen for the assistant surgeon. , MN) is commonly used by the assistant surgeon at bedside for final hemostasis. Drain placement should be considered if there is a concern for biliary leak, biloma formation, or bleeding. The specimen is extracted in an endoscopic bag by extending the 12-mm trocar utility port incision. All trocars or incisions larger than 12 mm are closed with a Vicryl 0 suture. The authors' technique and main steps for robotic left lateral sectionectomy are summarized in Fig. 1 .
Outcomes
The current literature on RLR is limited to small case series and retrospective comparative studies with LLR. Most studies include the resection of both benign and malignant lesions , and morbidity was 21.4 % with 12.9 % being major.
Tsung et al. published the largest comparative study between RLR and LLR where 57 robotic liver resections were matched 2:1 to laparoscopic liver resections [47] . Twenty-one of the patients had CRCLM. RLR had longer operative time (253 vs 198.5 min). On the other hand, RLR had similar conversion rate (7 vs 8.8 %), total complication rate (19 vs 26 %), and margin status compared to LLR.
A meta-analysis of seven studies comparing 479 LLRs with 215 RLRs showed that EBL and operative time were higher in RLR, while the conversion rate, R1 resection rate, hospital stay, mortality, and morbidity were similar to LLR [64] . Another meta-analysis of nine comparative trials comparing 254 RLRs and 522 LLRs found similar results. The operative time was longer in RLR, but there was no difference in conversion rate, negative margins, morbidity, or mortality. EBL was higher in RLR, but the difference was not statistically significant [65••] .
The longer operative time in RLR could be explained by the added time of docking the robotic arms, slower hepatic parenchyma transection, and early stage of the surgeons' learning curve. Tsung et al. and Montalti showed that the operative time in RLR is lower in later cases compared to early cases (381 vs 232 min) [47, 64] .
Postoperative clinical outcomes were similar between both techniques. The 30-day mortality rate was null in a metaanalysis for both RLR and LLR. Postoperative morbidity was similar with bile leak and intra-abdominal collection as the main reasons for complications. The length of stay was not different, but the cost of robotic surgery was higher [62] .
Finally, the oncological outcomes were equivalent with similar R1 resection rates. No port site recurrences were evident, although there are no good data on long-term outcomes and an interpretation of the effect of RLR on local recurrence rate and disease-free survival is not possible [66] .
In conclusion, RLR is safe and feasible in selected patients and in the hands of an experienced surgeon in both open liver surgery and minimally invasive surgery. Perioperative outcomes are similar with RLR having a higher operative time and cost. While pathological outcomes are similar, there is a need of long-term follow-up to determine oncological outcomes with respect to recurrence and survival. There might be an edge to RLR over LLR as it allows more complex hepatectomies in some studies [65••] . High-quality studies are needed to draw conclusions on the short-and long-term outcomes of this technique. Currently, it is considered a promising new tool and should require an institutional ethical approval as well as a reporting registry for these cases [24] .
Laparoscopic Ablative Techniques
The liver is the main site of metastasis of colorectal cancer. It is the only site of distant disease in 40 % of patients and is present in 80 % of stage IV patients [2] [3] [4] . The majority of patients with liver metastasis have unresectable disease; in fact, less than 25 % of patients present with curable disease [67] [68] [69] . While patients with unresectable disease have dismal 5-year survival, patients who undergo curative resection have a 5-year survival rate as high as 40 % [68] . With the advancement of surgical techniques and post-op care, the criteria for resectability have expanded. It is safe to resect up to 80 % of healthy liver tissue with a mortality less than 5 % in large surgical centers [68, 70] . Patients with bulky, bilobar disease or poor hepatic reserve after resection are considered inoperable. Alternative ablative techniques can be used to complement or replace surgical resection when not possible. Among these therapies, we will discuss the use of RFA and MWC. While these procedures can be performed open, laparoscopically, and percutaneously (CT or ultrasound-guided), we will describe them in the setting of minimally invasive surgery.
Laparoscopic Radio-frequency Ablation
In 1990, McGahan et al. described the ablation of liver lesions using a monopolar radio-frequency electrocautery [71] . The passage of an alternating current through the liver parenchyma will generate heat leading to tissue necrosis and protein coagulation [72] . Temperature is allowed to reach 90-100°C since a tip temperature higher than 110°C causes tissue desiccation that acts as an insulator and thus decreases the efficiency of the ablation. In order to avoid this problem and to increase the area of ablated liver tissue, the RFA probe was modified. Electrode cooling and several array needles have been introduced [69, 72] . In addition, RFA is less effective when the target lesion is next to large blood vessels as the heat is dissipated by the cooler blood flow, a phenomenon called the heatsink effect. Initially, RFA was used as a palliative measure in conjunction with chemotherapy to treat nonsurgical patients with colorectal cancer liver metastasis. Siperstein et al. described one of the largest series of laparoscopic RFA for unresectable metastatic colorectal cancer. It involved 234 consecutive patients who were deemed nonsurgical either due to a disease burden or due to a prohibitive surgical risk. Inclusion criteria included nonresponders to chemotherapy (80 % of patients), the presence of extrahepatic disease (23.5 % of patients), and up to 12 lesions with the largest up to 10 cm. The average number of lesions and size were 2.8 ± 0.14 and 3.9 ± 0.2 cm, respectively. The median lag time between diagnosis and RFA was 8 months, explained by a trial of medical therapy (mainly chemotherapy). The median survival was 32 months since the diagnosis of the metastatic disease and was worse with a greater number of lesions (>3) and higher CEA (>200 ng/ml) [73] . A randomized controlled trial comparing RFA to RFA with a systemic treatment in nonresectable colorectal cancer liver metastasis showed similar findings. There was no difference in 30-month overall survival, but the 3-year progression-free survival was higher in the RFA group (27.6 vs 10.6 %) [74] .
The main controversy is the use of RFA for solitary and resectable lesions instead of surgery since it is less invasive and is associated with fewer comorbidities. Aliyev et al. described the oncological outcomes of laparoscopic RFA compared to resection of solitary CRCLM ≤3 cm. RFA patients had higher ASA score, more cardiopulmonary comorbidities, and deeper tumors. Both groups had similar age, gender, CEA level, tumor size, and synchronous versus metachronous disease. The local recurrence for RFA was higher than the resection groups (18 vs 4 %). On the other hand, there was no statistical difference in overall cancerspecific 5-year survival (47 vs 57 %) or median disease-free survival (25 vs 22 months). The author concluded that RFA is acceptable for patients with high surgical risk for a formal liver resection, keeping in mind the higher local recurrence [75] .
In a meta-analysis of 95 studies including 5224 treated liver tumors, of which 14.7 % were CRCLM, local recurrence was found to be higher in lesions larger than 3 cm and with a percutaneous approach [76•] . One advantage of laparoscopy is the ability to explore the abdomen and to use intraop US which increases sensitivity compared to CT scan for detecting liver tumors. This can explain the superiority of laparoscopic RFA over a percutaneous approach [77] .
A recent meta-analysis, including 10 studies comparing radio-frequency ablation to liver resection, has shown worse overall survival and disease-free survival and concluded that RFA should only be used in patients who are not fit for surgical resection.
In conclusion, surgical resection should be the standard of care in patients with resectable CRCLM. RFA can be used for inoperable cases or as an adjunct to liver resection. In patients who have resectable disease and cannot tolerate a hepatectomy due to comorbidities or poor hepatic reserve, RFA can be used for small lesions knowing that local recurrence is higher, and mandating a close follow-up.
Laparoscopic Microwave Coagulation
In 1979, Tabuse reported using microwave coagulation (MWC) as a hemostatic technique to minimize bleeding during hepatic resections [78] . Since then, this technology has evolved and been used to ablate primary and secondary liver lesions. Most of the literature describes the use of MWC in HCC until recently where it has been used to ablate CRCLM [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] .
Microwave coagulation generates an electromagnetic radiation of high frequency (900 MHz to 2.45 GHz), causing water molecule oscillation. This will result in frictional heating and, subsequently, coagulation necrosis of the hepatic parenchyma. Microwave coagulation relies on active heating in comparison to RFA passive heating, minimizing the concern of tissue desiccation and the heat-sink effect. In addition, it creates wider ablation zones in a shorter time interval than RFA which might confer therapeutic advantages [82, [87] [88] [89] . In fact, a retrospective matched cohort study of CRCLM patients undergoing MWC versus RFA showed that the ablation site recurrence at 2 years was lower for lesions ablated by MWC (7 vs 18 %) [84] .
Shibata et al. reported the first clinical trial comparing open MWC to hepatic resection in patients with resectable CRCLM. There was no difference in the median survival between the MWC group (27 months) and the surgical group (25 months) [81] . While the initial approach was mainly open or percutaneous, laparoscopic MWC has gained more attention. The feasibility and safety of laparoscopic MWC was shown in a retrospective study including 57 patients with liver tumors. Forty-six patients had secondary tumors, mainly CRCLM. There were no intraop complications, while 4 patients developed hepatic abscesses, two of which required drainage. Follow-up imaging showed complete necrosis of the tumors, and the mean overall survival was 22.6 months [80, 90•] . There is a paucity of studies describing the longterm outcomes following laparoscopic MWC for CRCLM. A recent report described the oncological outcomes following open MWC for liver tumors. It included 416 tumors of which 81 % were CRCLM. The overall survival at 4 years was 58.3 % for CRCLM. Local recurrence was 7.9 % with a median follow-up of 20.5 months. Recurrence rates increased with tumor size and were 1 % for 1-cm tumors, 9.3 % for 1-3-cm tumors, and 33 % for tumors larger than 3 cm [85] . While MWC seems to offer a favorable local control for small lesions, there is a need for better comparative studies. It can be used as an alternative modality to surgery in order to achieve a cure in nonsurgical patients.
Conclusions
Minimally invasive liver surgery for CRCLM has evolved significantly over the last two decades. Laparoscopy has become the standard of care for minor liver resections. Until more data is available from currently undertaken randomized trials, laparoscopic major liver resection should be performed by an experienced surgeon in liver and minimally invasive surgery. Robotic surgery for liver resections is a promising novel technique and may overcome the limitations of laparoscopy. Further data is needed to define benefits, indications, and long-term outcomes of RLR. While surgery is the standard of care for resectable CRCLM, as it confers the best chance of cure, adjuncts can be used in case of high surgical risks or in inoperable patients. Laparoscopic RFA and MWC are additional tools to achieve a local control of lesions nonamenable to surgical resection.
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